Friday 22 January 2021

NEWSLETTER
Message from Mr O’Regan
Thank you all for your kind messages and the support you are giving your children with the
distance learning- I appreciate the challenges especially if you are also working from home.
The feedback has been supportive of the daily uploading of learning to our home learning
page here which has enabled each family to structure and organize their day to best suit their
home arrangements. If you do have any concerns please contact the class teacher and we
will continue to look at ways of how we can guide you to support learning during the current
lockdown.
Thank you to all our pupils, whether at school or at home, who continue to strive for a five in
their presentation, read every day and show their POW values in their approach to their
learning. We celebrate this success through our gold awards, golden reading bugs and in our
pages on our talented home learners.

The Malagiri School, Nepal
Our link school in Nepal has now opened after being closed for most of 2020.
Read about how school life is like for our friends over in Nepal here.
We look forward to developing links over the course of 2021 and beyond.

Roll out of COVID-19 mass testing
We are pleased to announce the roll-out of the mass testing programme within our academy
has begun. This is a positive step towards a more 'normal' way of life and learning. Over the
coming weeks, all our staff will be offered a regular self-testing kit to support the national efforts
to stop the virus from spreading.

Our Golden Reading Bugs
Bug Club is a fantastic Reading resource available to all of our classes. The children can
access both fiction and non-fiction books at their reading level and can work through the
progressive colour bands.
Congratulations to our glittering GOLDEN BUGS this week who have read the most books on
Bug Club in their class or year group! Your patience, perseverance and resilience with your
reading will help you to make super progress across the curriculum!
Reception - Isaac A and Reuben A
Year 1 - Lachlan S and Holly F
Year 2 - Maisy E and Edward B
Year 3 - Valentine J and Ali A
Year 4 - Summer F and Willow W
Year 5 - Dulcie Borne
Year 6 - Jack Morris

Introducing the Virtual School Library!
Oak National Academy and the National Literacy Trust have come together to launch a our
Virtual School Library to keep children reading during lockdown.
Every week, a popular children's author will become our ‘Author of the Week’ and provide a
free book or audiobook and exclusive videos and activities aimed at primary school children,
all available at library.thenational.academy.
Their first Author of the Week is Dame Jacqueline Wilson DBE, who talks about how her
famous character Tracy Beaker got her name, offers exclusive activities and recommends
her top reads to check out. The Story of Tracy Beaker is also available to read for free for a
week.
Visit the Virtual School Library

Distance Learning Page Update
Further to our correspondence to you last week, we wanted to update parent and carers
around the access to the distance learning and address the questions that have arisen
around problems accessing the Sway links.
We have logged issues each day in collaboration with the IT team for the Trust who have
presented this to Microsoft. Upon viewing the evidence, Microsoft have explained that it is
very much an issue with their network and not with the content that teachers are providing.
We recognise the disruption this has caused a number of families and have now therefore
changed the way that the learning videos will be accessed as we do not wish the children’s
learning to be impacted further and wish for all children to access all lessons.

Starting from next week therefore, children will still access the learning in the exact same way
from our home learning page. However, under a number of the videos will be a weblink. For
example, you may see some text under the video saying:
For your Maths learning today, click here to see Mr Allen continuing the learning around
fractions.
Can’t see the video? Click here instead.
Upon clicking the words ‘click here’, children will be taken to the exact same lesson videos
from their teachers which provide the same high quality learning we have been able to
provide over the course of this term. We hope that this allows for a smoother process to
accessing the videos and allows children to complete more of their learning without
disruptions as children can click on the link to see the video instead without the same issues
happening again.
Thank you for your continued support.

Government’s Advice on Supporting Children’s Mental
Health
We recognise it is an unsettling time, so we hope you will find this information helpful.

Mrs Williams’ Remarkable Reading Champions
Huge congratulations to our new recruits - the Remarkable
Reading Champions for this academic year! Well done for your
fantastic application forms for this job - Mrs Williams absolutely
loved reading about your passion for stories, facts and wonderful
words.
Whilst we cannot currently help out in school with Reading
events, Mrs Williams will be getting in touch with you in the next couple of weeks with a
special job to do! Have a think about which book you have been reading lately that you
want other children to know about as this will help you with the task. Contact will be made
through emailing the parent/carer email addresses that we have on our school records so
please look out for these in the coming weeks.
Reception: Camryn and Isaac
Robins: Scarlett and Archie
Blackbirds: Piper and Nathan
Kingfishers: Elsie R and Rocco
Warblers: Zachary and Connie
Sandmartins: Amelia and Lauren

Nightingales: Ali and Caoimhe
Avocets: Alexis and Olivia
Oystercatchers: Esme and Ellie A
Cranes: Lurvy and Ava
Herons: Maisie J and Christianne
Swifts: Eve M and Scarlett
Razorbills: Dewi and Gabriel

Ready for a Lego Challenge?
As we are currently unable to run our very popular Lego club, we thought
that we would set you a fun challenge to complete after your home
learning.
The challenge for this week is to build your favourite animal using your building bricks.
We would love to see and share your creativity, so please email the office a photo of your
creation by Wednesday 27th January. We will aim to share as many as we can next week.

Our Talented Home Learners

Equality leaflet by Dewi in Year 6

Roman shields by Year 4

Our Talented Home Learners
Reception have been making their own African tribal necklaces this week. They have been
comparing clothes in England and Africa as well as comparing African food and African
music in their wider curriculum lessons!

Gold Award
We continue to award children each week for showing their POW values and showing
Excellent Learning and Friendship. Here are the gold awards for this week.

Puffins - Tristan
Tristan for all his fantastic home learning.

Blackbirds - Mya
Mya has been very attentive in class, trying very hard in
providing ideas and answers in group discussion. She has
been showing her kindness POW value by encouraging
new children to play and engage.

Ducklings - Imogen
Robins - Ellie-Mae
Well done for trying really hard with your handwriting
this week and for using words with Phase 3 diagraphs.

Ellie-Mae has been consistently working hard at home in all subjects. She
is showing determination and perseverance in her work as she continues
to work on her handwriting skills and practising telling the time. Keep up
the excellent work Ellie-Mae!

Warblers - Joey

Kingfishers - Lottie

Joey has been using pasta on his part/whole model to help him to
calculate fractions - well done, Joey! He also has earnt a tick for his
independence POW value as he has been working on his own as well as
having support from his family.

Lottie, for your amazing home learning. I have
been very impressed by the dedication you have
shown to your learning. Your work makes me
smile every day. Keep it up!

Nightingales - Oliver
Since the beginning of lockdown, Oliver has taken a
tremendous amount of pride in his home learning.
Well done for your fantastic effort, Oliver!

Sandmartins - Lucas
Lucas for his amazing ideas and effort in his Talk
for Writing innovation. Keep up the good work.

Oystercatchers - Gabriella

Herons - Sam

Gabriella for her amazing home learning. She
has worked very hard to research Roman jewellery
and produced an amazing piece using different
materials. What a superstar!

Sam for his resilience at home with the learning he is set,
and for showing perseverance in the extra maths and
spellings he is completing every day as well. Keep it up
Sam!

Avocets - Fraser

Fraser for amazing concentration whilst producing his
Celtic jewellery. Your hard work has really shone through!
Keep up the great work.

Cranes - Lily
Lily well done for such a positive week and producing a
creative story in your Talk for Writing. You have shown
real independence in your writing and should be very
proud.

Swifts - Holly
Razorbills - Hajra
Hajra for demonstrating her creativity and paying
close attention to detail in her writing.

Holly for writing a fabulous flashback
story demonstrating all the features of the text
type and proving that she can apply all the same
skills she uses in class to her work at home.

Doves - Jack
Jack for working so hard this and every week, remotely
from home. He is remembering to keep his writing on
the line and to include capital letters at the start of his
sentences and full stops at the end. Well done, Jack,
keep up the fantastic work!

Road Closure and Diversions

